
Client: Red Kite Prayer      Title: Gavia Pass 1988      Medium: Digital      Note: In 1988 Andy Hampsten dropped all of his competitors
on the ascent of the Gavia Pass. He was caught on the frozen descent by Erik Breukink and finished 2nd on the Stage. Most importantly he put 
5 minutes on his rivals and this moment cemented the first American victory of the Giro D’Italia



Client: Red Kite Prayer      Title: Eddy 1972      Medium: Digital      Note: There is little argument that Eddy Mercxx was the greatest 
professional cyclist of all time. 1972 was the year of complete and total domination in a career that ripped the legs off the competition.



Client: Bicycle Guide      Title: Out of Time     Medium: Digital           Note: During the early 1900’s the frames were heavier, 
the wheels not as aerodynamic, nor was clothing that technical. The speed and fury of the rider has not changed as much as you 
think. This article questioned how well a “modern professional” would have competed during cycling’s Golden Era of Six Day races.



Client: Velo News      Title: Tyler on Alpe D’Huez     Medium: Digital     Note: A poster honoring the 2004
Tour de France and the Epic Time Trial to take place on it’s feared switchbacks. I didn’t want to Jinx myself by drawing 
Lance in Yellow so I picked Tyler Hamilton instead.  Lance won the stage, Tyler dropped out of the race the day before.



Client: Bicycle Guide - Elk Horne Stage Race      Title: 20% Grade     Medium: Digital     Note: Done first for 
an article written by my good friend Alan Cote this image was then used as a poster for a very challenging Stage Race in 
Eastern Oregon. Deep valleys and leg breaking grades meant only the strongest riders even dared to show up. Alan loved
the 800 verticle foot climb up Pack Monadnock so much he convinced his wife that is were they should get married.



Client: Alpenrose Velodrome     Title: Tight Spot      Medium: Digital      Note: A poster and T-shirt design for The Alpenrose Velodrome
Challenge. The inside scoop on this drawing is that if you are the guy in the stars and stripe jersey you are in trouble.  You are too low and about to 
get jammed into the back of the rider in red after he throws his teammate. The rider over you is blocking your only escape route.



Client: Bicycle Guide     Title: Extreme Downhill      Medium: Digital   Note: The 1997 article questioned just how far the sport of 
traditional cycling could  go to become more mainstream. As of 2010 RedBull took up the challenge and premiered a very technical downhill 
competition with fully armoured cyclists and a mass start. Fortunately, it hasn’t really caught on with the sponsors, but it does exist.



Client: American Cancer Society     Title: Lancelot LegStrong     Medium: Digital
Note: In Jim Owen’s  book “The Survivorship Net” he tells his son that after his diagnosis he felt as though he 
was on a high wire with the whole family and house on his shoulders. 



Client: American Cancer Society     Title: An Idea     Medium: Digital     
Note: In Jim Owen’s  book “The Survivorship Net” Max comes up with the idea that is everyone should use there own threads
to help repair the net that does not protect the Acrobats any more.



Client: American Cancer Society     Title: Friends to the Rescue    Medium: Digital
Note: In Jim Owen’s  book “The Survivorship Net” the Circus Master is driven to his appointments in town with the help
of the clowns. It is hard to drawn clowns that don’t look creepy so I added the Giraffe for a little relief.



Client: The Cass Family     Title:  Christmas 07    Medium: Digital
Note: As a full time footwear designer I would always relish the time I was able to draw something that was personal for me. The drawing
above is the Holiday Card after my sabbatical from Nike when the family took a motorcycle and sidecar adventure down the west coast. This
Rig is almost identical to the one that sits in our garage. Save the Chrome Reindeer and Santa badging.



Client: The Cass Family     Title: Christmas 06     Medium: Digital     Note: Inspired by my own reading of “The Hobbit” back in 1984. I have always loved
the idea of being able to ride on Raptors the size of a plane. In this family adventure we are WeeFolk that ride normal sized birds searching for a way back into the 
Magical Realm we have been so uncerimouniously spit out of.   



Client: CedarWood Waldorf    Title:  King Winter    Medium: Digital      Note: A simple two color poster and T-Shirt design I really enjoyed. The
Blue was the background to the T-Shirt and the white and light blue the only colors. This came out the Year before “Happy Feet” I must add.



Client: The Cass Family     Title:  Christmas 05     Medium: Pen and Ink/Digital     Note: One of the first Holiday Adventures our family went on. We
visited “Uncle Eddy’s” Castles up North although the going was not easy. in the drawing I later replaced our cat Jasper with Nymbol. 



Client: The Lance Armstrong Foundation    Title:  The Escape     Medium: Digital     Note: In 1996 I met Lance Armstrong a few times and 
most notably 1 week before his diagnosis. We rode together in Bend, Oregon where he told me he wasn’t feeling well. I did this drawing as a get well
card for him that we all signed and sent off. I heard thru the grapevine that he showed it to every one that came to visit. 2 years later  Lance called to ask
if he could use the drawing for the first “Ride for the Roses” poster. That started a 10 year association with what has become the LiveStrong Foundation.



Client: The LIVESTRONG Foundation    Titles L to R: On the Front Again, All Clear, Triumphe, Luke, The Look, Livestrong Army     Medium: Digital



Client: Self    Title: Darth Deceivious     Medium: Digital       Note: My way of dealing with the heart break everyone felt for being deceived for so
long about so many things. Too many thoughts to put in this space.



Client: Self    Title: ScarBucks    Medium: Pen and Ink/Digital   Note: Nymbol’s arrival
into our world. A little sketch done while on the phone where I just watched my hand scribble out
an entire personality that made a simple demand. Do more with me.



Client: Self    Title: Nymbol’s Roasted Nuts  Medium: Digital     Note: A design for some
lovely Coffee beans with custom printed labels to be enjoyed over the holidays. 



Client: Self    Title: Nymbol’s Secret Island  Medium: Digital    Note: The Magical Realm of Whidbey Island, Washington and the way Nymbol sees it.



Client: Self    Title:Late Again     Medium: Ball Point Pen, Digital Color
Note: Nymbol arrives late to his friend Blarney’s party after hitching a snow board ride to Santa’s Sleigh. 



Client: Ryan Phua Foundation   Title:Ryan’s Ride 2010    Medium: Digital
Note: After meeting John, Mitchell, Matthew and Ryan Phua at the Ride for the Roses in Austin, Texas we were devestated
to hear that Ryan had died. We were honored to help thier cause by designing posters and T-Shirts each year.  



Client: Converse   Title:Faeries    Medium: Digital       Note: Designed as a print for the Chuck Taylor. The Converse Sales force did not think Faeries
were popular enough to be on shoes. I will save you from my reaction. 



Client: Nike   Title:The First Air Shoe    Medium: Digital     Note: I had more fun working on this cartoon than the shoe it was suppose to 
help explain in my concept debut. After many revisions the shoe ended up looking nothing like my original concept. At least I still have the cartoon.



Client: SJ Tucker   Title:Wonderland Vs Neverland    Medium: Digital     Note: Our association with
FaerieWorlds and the Friends we have made there warms my heart. None more than SJ Tucker and her 
friendship with our family..  



Client: Children’s Cancer Association     Title left: Celebration of Courage     Title right: Cirque de Celebration    Medium: Digital
Note: Thru a friend at Nike I met Regina Ellis who had recently started the CCA after loosing her daughter Alexandra to Cancer. From the beginning of her treatment
they decided to try and find the rainbows in every moment. The Children’s Cancer Association has helped thousands of children smile and thrive to live another day. 
For more information see joyrx.org



Client: Children’s Cancer Association    Title: A Mad Celebration    Medium: Digital
Note: Having thrown some Mad Hatter Tea parties ourselves I was more than happy to caricature many of the 
Children recently helped by the CCA on the poster.  An experiment with lack of Depth and too much color.



Client: Self    Title: For Whom the Tick Tocks    Medium: Digital      Note: Peter Pan has been such an inspiration 
at our house I couldn’t help but turn the idea into a Halloween Poster starring our family. 



Client: Self  Title: Wee Baby Bat    Medium: Digital     Note: Only a month old our newborn Isadora makes it on to her first
Halloween card and Party Invitation. Her Birth announcement wouldn’t come out for another 4 months. 



Client: Keen/ Widmer Brothers  Title: Full Fender Ale   Medium: Digital     Note: Portland, Beautiful Bridges, Rain, Bikes, Full Fenders,
Chrome Bags, Keen shoes, BTA support, and a PSA all in one Beer label design. Twist my Arm. I had to draw the guy who inevitably blows past me on
the bike path like I am standing still. Hairy Legs and all. 


